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$ Tim establishment is now 'applied with an exteneireleceortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increneed na thepatroneipt demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, oforet7 desgription,ins neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable tonne. such asPamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,Programmes, Bills of Pare,Invitations, Tickets, &0.,.a-Dame of all kinds, CommonandJodament BONDS.BOMA at: Constables' And other BEANIES, printedcorrectly and neatly on the best paper, conatnntly kopt
for sale at this office, at prices "to suit the titnee.n
►*enbieription price of the LRBANON ADYBUTISER* One Dollar and a Half a Year.

Address, Wm. M. Dnzettn, Lebanon, Pa.

STEAM MILL
AND

Cottake Dwelling ,House
FOR RENT.

ricILIE SUBSCRIBER% offer for Rent
11111tT*LEWS ST AM PLANING Nil81 LL and SAW MILL, located near Trgiagii

Mye:etown, oil the Union Canal, -•

LUZabout mile from the Railroad.— ,
Thls Mill hea two pair &Burrs for Flour. and 1Pale for
Chop. ALSO,
COTTAGE DWELLING HOUSE,

„my.,0,,,„0,, the rood loading from Myers-
tOlint to the 22111.

XrPriserslon will be given Immediately, or on
the lit of April, next.

JOHN A. DONGES,
THOMAS BAssiza;

Assignees of Levi Hertsler.
lifyoretown, lebruary 19. 1862.

SUBSCRIBER offers to Rent his large three.
,tort aliaga BUILD/144, in. Cumberland ;treat,

Lobenen, between the Meek Rorie and IVeshington
Retell. Raid building weal isty litlanenCrt )lr.
Beiener, It has a fine Store Room; Itaseurent, largo
Back Bnllding, Outbuildings, Ciardiu, ae. It wllt•be
rented in-whole or pa tto said applicants. Apply to J.
O. Ribber, on the premien', or tothe uudernlgna.l above
Armenia. Possession will be given on Aprll 1, 1861.

January, $ 1860, . WM. AULT._ •

FOR. RENT.

Store Hottse,for Rent. -

7tllllB stand contains I large Store Room and eleven
other footsie Ibr.farolly dwelling and atom house.—

Is situated in Heilman'sDale, Lebanon county, four

Irilind a bale miles west from Lebanon, on theAUnion Canal. Store bee been kept in ufabove
house for the last three years. This utend Is
situated in a thickly , settled part of Lebanon0011 D y and Is calculated to do a large Country and

Bost business, having a fine wharf and landing for
boats to lay, and large and convenient stabling for-
boat horses.. This stand le well worthy the attention
of such wishing to engage In Store, Grain and Coal MA -

Dineen. Terms very moderate.October 30, 'el. JOUN ffRILBIAN. IL S.

Private Sale.
filing Subscriber offers at private sale all that certain

Arai Or tract of land, situate partly In Plnegrove
township, Schuylkill county, and partly In Bethel town-
ship, Lebandn county, bounded by landsof Eck-
rri and Guilford, Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel rDoubort fl adothers, containing one hundred and
fortpelght acresand a quarter, with the Rpm-
tenances, consisting of a tiro story log dwelling- Gum,
(weather boarded) st VA story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn, other out•bulldlngs,and a new water power
saw mill. For terms, go., which will be easy, Apply to

Q. W. MATCHIII, Agent.
Phlegmy°, April 20, 11160.-tf.

Out-Lots at 'Private, Sale
UTXLL be sold at Private Sale,

ACRES OF LAND,
situated in Long Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-
wall toWnehlp. 1$ adjoins the land or Widow Rhlmer,
onthe Nerth, Wm. Atkins andJohn Krause do theliset.
Therele I one story LOG .11011SX, Weather boarded,
erectod on the land, and a good WIiLL in the rodeo,—
The land by fide Mom for gunnies. Thia tract will
makea nice home for o moll family.

sy'ltb free from Ground Rent. Good title will be
given. ADAM ALTOttElt.

N. 13.-Abfa tree* Is now covered with fine grass, half
of which will be given' to the purchaser.

Lebenon,june 18, 1880.

For Rent,
TOMMROOM N 0.2%iloglo Bnllding," now occupiedS EAllfoonototo & Dro.ow a Clothing Store. For

term* apply to
Mra, EIAE4II LINEAWEA WEE, or
Blre. ELIZABETH C. WEIDMAN.

Lobonon, Son. 16, That

Assignee Notice.
wroTioki le hereby given that William Gets and refi-
ll' iv, hie wife, &South Atinsille township, Leba-
non county, Pa., has assigned their property and ef-
fects to the undersigned, of the said township and coun-
ty, for the benefit of creditors. All portions having
Apices againot cold parties, M well as those Indebted,
are requeeted to make eettleinent.

JOHN ALLWEIN.
S. Annefile, Vetr.l9, '62. JOHN FRANTZ.

GRANT 'WEIDMAN',
4 wontotY-AT.L.A.w.-01111co In Cumberlandstreet,

..rs. Ia the °Mee of Ede father, Clem John Weidman.
Lebanon, August 280881.

CYRUS P. MILLER,.
A, RORNY4I.-LAW.-011100 InWalnut etreet, near•

ly opposite the Duck hotel, and two doors month
from Irormany's Hardware stare.

Lebanon, Reroh 23, 1801.—ly.
•

Atiminfootratoes tof otice.
ikrOTIVE is hereby given that Letters ofAdmintstra.
11 lion on theestateof Blster Faudmion EBIOIO/1, late
of the borough of Lebanon, Lebanon county, l's., de
esased,,harebeen granted to -the undersigned, residing
In 11$wane piece, MI persons Indebted to said estate
will IWO immediate paymont. and those having claims
will present them to f. R. EBIJR, Admiu'r.

Lebanon, February 12, 1802.

LOC K S
Thirty Day,
Eight flay,

Thirty Flour,
CLOCKS,

Just Received at
J.BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon Pa.

James 0. Sellev
SIGN OF TRH MAMMOTH WATCH,

Nagle Building;, Cumberland Street,
LEBANON, Pa,

ftMRSto the Publican elegant andextensive assort
N., mint

OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
conelftim ofMtamoril, Rub/. Emeraid, Saari. Stone,
Caul ppatrielbd WON, end iiirtleiniaCOMA Breastrifts,
MarR gtM andillinger itingm' •

QUO OSAMU of every style
, end quality.1••• English, Preach, Swim andAmer'

ems Geld'and . tor Watcher of the must approved and
celebrated matters. cueing of every description. A
tarp var lets ofFano,Goods, Polutings, Vases. Ao.

'The otoOlt will be round among the largest in this see.
Moe OfPeonrylvanla, and has been selected with great
cam grow the=at celebrated importing end manafac-
turhigettablishMents in New York and PhiladOphia.

Rapatiostidemo at the shortest notice, and In a molt
workmanlike Manner.

My Meads, cud the Publie goneratly are invited to an
exeminetlon of sty superb stock,

JAMES'-D. KELLY,
Sign of the Dig Watch,

1,8118606, July 0,1861. •-•

..._.

NEW CASH STORE!
ril ENV GOODS

,

Aiti .R,lqbEmyy, PRICES.
*term the public that be

VltietOlnicarrireattßotcc., stock illli liTllor, which 117
be sold for cash afprlater to stilt the time/. All arowln-
71ted to call add sundae, [Lebanon, April to, ,61,

HARDWARE AT COST.
tVIA eabeerlber ears his urge mid well selected
A "took or IIARDWARM; PATNTS, OILS, ke,
JT COSVAFOIit C.llBll.
srParties Who bare nettled their accounts to April

11,1141,wilt be allowed a liberal credit on purehtwee.—
Theetwhohire aoteettled will fad their iccountwwitb
A. 6. iv, rag., fur Immediate settlement; and collect.
lion. D. 31. EAKMANY.

Lebanon Jul 17,1881.

Aram W. Rank,

iFlNtliriar.or.R.INVTOWN. LEBANON COUNTY.
Woo 4 roapeolfuli; inform hie mendsmid theputo

le, that he hes concede ,thinasol7 with Jr. MLimn. In
the •TOBACCO, ONWOR Al; BEIC/AR suanisso,
No. 188 North Third Street Phija,
white he wIII be ead tO receive enidoineni, and will

seittrateethat will proves!!! tielsetory.
adelphts, Daly 17, 1801.

16014NEW STYLES. 1861
DAM 111511,1 n Cumberland Street, betweenNIA. Market Ind the Court House,north side, ham

now on binds, splendid esiortment of the New
Style °CHATS'AND OAPS, for men and boys, for6B18,
to which theattention of tbe public is respectfully
tot macs of all prises, from the cheapest to the most
costly, a lways on bind. Heberalso Justopened a Wen
did assortment of 1113161ER HATS, embrsolup rush as
STRAW, PANAMA, MAL, PEARL, LIORN,I,EO-
1101116, SUINATZ,-OVRIAN, and all others.

ge win also Wholesale all kinds of Hata, Cape,
dai, ioanon,,CounJu ly,VtryliderObanti on advantsgeons terms.
Leb, 1863.

OU, (ES OH, YES I
rrn 19 nndersigned to • :

speotfnily informs the
Public that be will attend i• .on. ANOTIONNERING ' "

willCST SALES %Cohort • 'n 0 anti oll reason/ibis ; .`,.arm.. He can be found drs$ pis residence In North "
Isbalios liorou4b. Jolllllllls BRIO

N:Lebahtin hollotijih, 3111.15, -

VOL. 13--NO. 39.

THE. NEW BAKERY,.
VHS! undersigned would respectfully inform the atil-t, gem ofLebanon, that he has commenced the BAKE-'LNG BUSINESS, in all its varieties, at his gaud, ouCumberland greet, 'Lebanon, nearly opposite the Buck

Hotel.and will supply customers with the best mum!,CARES, do., &a. Flour received from customers -end
returned to them in bread at short notice.

CONFECTIONERIES,
of all kinds, fresh and of the best quality, constantly
onhand, 'and 'furnished at the lowest prices.

The public is invited to giVe me a trial.
Leb non, Nov. 9, MO. F. R. EMIL
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topTIJE 1...16CRTY U INDEPENDENCE. -

Blanket Sliants,
CLOTII, WOOLEN MX/THING of all colors, dyed Yet

Black or Blue Bleck;pressed, the color warrantedand goods turned:out equal to new, by
LYON LE3IBERGER.,-'

Eaat Etc:foyer.

.11Ipr Articles tebe dyed canbe left at Tor. L. Leinberger s Drug Store where all orders tor the above wlll be
at tended to. [Feb. 8, 1860.

TH-E NEW YORK WEEKLY
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
A Conservative Family and Fasittese Paper.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST WEEKLY IN AMERICA
irinistaln newsfrom all the world, thebiteripOrts
vV of the Produce, Grain and Cattle trade, Dr.g.ebode
and Money markets. .

The foe to disorganisers, North, or Smith: The !rep:
porter of the Union, the Constitnti.n and the laws;

,TERMB FOR 9NS YEAR,
Twenty Cootie orupwarda, te. one p‘ldreettll'esch.--

Tbirteen coping toaka addrees 015. ight cop* SW.Four copies $9. Threecopless,Myritim Three Wes42, oadh.- -

Au extra eupyr to any one entitlinga club of twentrk,witb',OM' money. To Daily jouiftalof Cottunorce,`Jun-
..for. issued for the Country, $sa year.

Specimen copies sent grails.
PRIMA`BIVNE, KALE AND ITALLOCK,

91 Wall street New York.
January 22,'02.

100.000 BARRELS ()-otLlvoRE ~LODI MANI;
P •

POtinRE T. E •
For Sale by. . LODI MANIIPACTON. OatPANT-

-130 South Wharves,, Ph Iphis,tillsCompany, with a capital 4E150,000, t 1 o most
extensire.workeof the kind in _the _world, arid an ex•
periefice of 22 years in manufacturing. with a repute,
Bon longestsbilabnii, haring also thaexcluaiimeontrol
of all the night soil from the great City of New York,
are prepared to, furnish en article which is, without
doubt, the cheapest and very beskfertiliser in market.Price for? barrel land over sl.6o"per barrel, or only
$lOper ton. It greatly increaasai the yield and ripens
the crop from two to three weeks earlier. atan expense
ot-from $3 to $4 per acre, and with very labor.

APamphlet,containing all the information necessary,
with letters from HoraceGreeley, Daniel Webster; end
hundreds of farmers who havES Used-it extensively formany years, may be hadjrce by addressing a letter as
alines) or

JAMES T. rOsTEE,(I6 Courttandt St., Yew York
Caro of the Lodi Manufacturing Co.

February 12,1862.-3m. -

411:P MtiNIIOOD • •9
-,6. How _Lost ! •How Restored !

Just Published, in a Seeded Eland*. Pries Six ants.
A LECTIiRit ON TUN NATOB.S,,. TREATMENT,.

and Radical Cure of Spermatorrho* of Seminal Weak-
nese, Involuntary Emissions!, Sexual:lability.,and Im-
pediments to Marriage generally,. Nervousness, Con.
sump tion, Epilepsy and Fire; Mental and Physical In-
capacity, tanning from Self-Abuse,. &c.—Hy Rost.. J.
Cuivaltwact, M. D., Author of the preen Book, Ae.

The world-renowned author, In this admirable Lec-
ture, Clearlyproves from his own experience that the
awful cansequenceo of Self-abuse, may be effectually,
removed without .ualleine sad without dangerous !qr.
glea.l operations, bangles- instruinentai rings, or cordi-
als , pointing out a mode of ours at ones certain and
effectual, by which every suffersrrno matter *hat hia
condition may be, maycure himselfcheaply. privately,
and radically. This lecture will prove a boon to thou-
sands andtbousands.

Seut under emu. In a plain enveloped, to any address,
on the receipt et six cants, or two postage stamps, by
addressing. Dr. CHAS. J. O. KIINB,

12T Bowery, New York. Post Odice Box, 458e.
February 12,1801

Gieor•ge Ron-maws
LEBANON COUNTY

-

TRANSPORTATION LINE.
By Lebanon...tral/ey. Railroad.

ARTICULAR attention will. be paid to Goods shipp•P ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad. Goodswill be
sent daily to andfrom Philadelphia to Lebanon, Myers-
town and Annvllle Stations, and all other points in the
County.

PRDIGIITS contracted for at the leeat possible rates
ant delivered with dispatch.

The Proprietor will pay particular attention to, and
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Frolgh t4.

For Intro:talon apply at his Office at the Lebanon
Valley Railroad- Depo, Lebanon.EDWARD MARK, his Agent In Philadelplda. will al-ways be found at W. H. Bush's Merchant's Hotel, North
Third rt., Philaddphia.

July 11,'80.1 GEO.' HOFFMAN.
.

KOL.LOCK'S
DANDELION COFFEE.
r illl9 preparation, made from the beat Java:Coffee, is
I recommended by physicians as a superior NUTRI-

TIOUS BerEltAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all bilious disorders. Thousands who have been
compelled to abandon the use of coffee will use this
without injurious effects, Onecancontains thestrength
of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 26 cents.

Noflock's Levain,
The pareet andbeet BAKING POWDER known,ler

maktug light; *wee!and mai-Moue Breed and Cakes.—
Price 26 cents.

MANUFACTITRRD BY
jr, H. KOLL OCK; Chemist,

CORNER OE 'IIRDAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
PrilLAbELPfim,

Acid add by all Druggists and Grocers
Ttibruary 26, V62.-17.

ItIARRIAGE.
Its loves Land hates. sorrows and angere.rn ‘lishopes and fears, regrets and joys; •ititAN-
nooD,-how lord, how restored; the nature,411141111,7%reatti1ent mid radical cure of spertnator-

rim. Or seminal .weakness;' Involuntary endesions,.spx-.
oat debility and impediments to marriage generally;
worldlier:Was, consumptiorb Ste, mentalawl physical in-
capacity, resulting fram SFILII.ABUSE—ere fully el-
plalusti in the SIARRIAGE GUIDE, by WM. YOUNG,
M. D. This most extraordinary. book should be in the
hands of every,young person contemplating marriage,
and every manor Wotan who desires to Ulna the num-
ber of their offspring to their clrenmstancee. Every
pain, disease and ache incidental to youth, maturity
and old age, is fully explained; every particle of know-
ledge that should balrbown is here given It is full of
engravlogs. ID faet, 44401°8ra secrets th et every one
should know ;'.ettirit fe a book that Inuit be locked up,
and not lie about the house. It will be Dent to any one
on the receipt of twenty•five cents in specie or postage
stamps. Addrees ER. WM. YOUNG, No. 416 SPRUCE
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

SE, AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter
what may be your-disease, before you place yotirself
under the care of.any of the notorious Quacks—native
ur foreign—wholaden. Rae in th4evdr:iray ,ollior paper,
get a copy of Dr.ffoung'a book, andreed it Garen/4.--
1C will be the meansof.'saving yob many a dollar, your
health. and possibly your Ore.

DR. YOUNG ean egnsialted on any of the diseases
described In his' publicaff ,n, 'at his office, No. 416
SPRUCE Street,,above Ifourt,k, Philadelphia.

Office hours from 9 to 3,9141, 1y:
Philadelphia, Fawner. y 260862.-Iy.

Farmers and others Take Notice.

T.all4araigned having ,lirribalted tbe.en tire
1, establishment of A. h(A.TOR & BROTHER,
will minufecture and keep on band a very general as-

sortment of !MACHINERY and PARKING tIMP4E-
61ENTS, embracing Improired .11011E-1101i8E Powers
and Threshers; Railway. Horse -Powers and Threshers,
Morgan!. Independent steel-wire Tooth Horse RAKE;

Mumma.s Patent Podder,Strawand Hay orrrint; Oast
Iron Yield Rollere, Grain Pans.Ml Eievators, Clover
iintlers,,Corroehellpm, bud icpower, Corn Picieglis

and Planters,'Oeltivaterk, with a variety of the
beat muoils in we, be.

All of the above *trainee are of the latest and beet
improvements, andare all warranted to eve satisfaction.

Castings ofaiIMOOto offkr.—:
and at short notice. liealicim,anutlictlireisSTEAM EN.
DINES, Mill 0earinE.Obafting, and Mill work in general.
and pays particular attention ;to Repedring'Engines and
Machinery of all Wads.

Ile invitee all to call and examine the workat the Me
clilne Shop, on Premiera tdrimMiloebonoll•Zr All orders or commanicatlone-Ily mail will be
promptly attended to. _ ar. MARMANY.

Lebanon,Lebation CO., Pa.
Lebanon, August 8,1860.

wll4. OT/CE--1. appointed A.MAJOR4 BROTHER
my Agents for the pnrpossof carrYint °nth° above

ines& " D. AL EADJEANY._
Lebanon, August 8,1860.

JAMES T TOTING,
A S .FITT ER

WrZTAVINte,xt doer er34-111r21?

ixt.. •Jxtig. them obedient and affectionate wives.
Many a forlorn husband sat choking
and silent at the supper table. Some
had,,,to swalloW their grief and un-
dress the little ones who were sob-
bing at the absence of their, natural
guardian. Lots of backs, unused 'to
bending, had to. be bowed over the
washtub and .the bathing-tube, to
prepare Young America for Saturday
night bed. Some furned,some grum-
bled, and some sat and silently dang-
led their watch-keys and chain, and
some went stalking about by moon-
light to find if possible their abscon,
ded half, and lend her :by the ear
home to duty and dish-washing--
But it WAS all no_go. Saturday night
rolled away, and SundaY and Mon-
day, and, Wises Were still wifeless,
and husbands still,moody and aston-
ished. •

After a while it leaked out that
the ladies wereLows, "toot" by 'theni-
selved, and making good„ tv threat
thezbad, often!' pronounced.,'W,tbeir
-.better bah/as-to riyove to theta, thatwomen conliLk-eep; a secret, and had
skill enough alide and haVe a good
time--wherer.their wonderful Wise-
acres -of husbands -could not find
them. They succeeded. Althoughevery nook and corner of the town
was-searched wherever h dozen pret-
ty you ngwives could hide theniselus,
yet it availed nothing. They hid
themselves, -and fed themselves, and
enjoyed themselves,'while their anx-
ious husbands were passing and re-
passing, often within a few feet of
them, and none the wiseria regard to
their vicinity. We are informedthat
they made the candy, and worked it
and ate in "peace; and whether any
portion of the "sweetness long drawn
out" was reserved to appease, the
wrath and disappointment of their
tiredandturbulent htiebands., 'we are
not posted. The sequel, howelier, is
yet to: come;

These gay
_

and good-humored la-
dies are to hasie a turkey slipper as a
penalty from their - obtuse husbands
who when poking around with Jan.
terns-and poorly trained terriers to
look out or smell out the hiding place
ofa lot of womenwhocould keep a
secret. They have got thern now
safely at hoine, and -have promised
the dear creatures if they will not
serve them- so again they will no more
"go to the lodge" when it is not lodge
nor go down town to "meet a man"
whose name they cannot tell, norhave "writing to do," when they
shouldkhe with their wives and little
ones —Nantucket Enquirer.
LAND AND SEA FORGES OF

THE GREAT POWERS.
The following, according to, the

Almanaek de Gotha., was the state of
the disposable land and sea,forces
the Great Powers of Europe in
1861:

FRANCE.—Army on war footing,
767,770 men, 130,000 horses; peace
footing, 414,868 men 72,850 horses.---
Navy, 600 vessels afloat, building, and
under transformation, carrying to-
gether 13,353 guns. Out of that num-
ber there are 373 steamers, of which
56 are iron-cased. • The crews of the
fleet, who, on apeacefooting, amount

ito 38,375 then, n ease of war, be in-
creased to 60,000. The seanicit form-
ing part of the .maritime inscription
are -170,000- in nnrnber. The effective.
strength of - the ,marines is '22,400
men in peace and 26,879. in
Custom house officers of Coastguard,
25,501 men.

GREAT BRITATN.—Army 212,773
men, 21,904 horses. Navy; 893 ves-
sels, carrying 16,411glins. The crews
number 78,200 men, of whom 18,000
are marines and. 3,550 coastguardmen:

RUBSIA—Army, 557,859 Men regu-
lar troops; and 136 regiments of cav-
alry, 31 battalions,,and• 31 batteries
of irregulars. Navy 313 vessels, of
which 242 are steamers, carry togeth-
er 3,851 guns. The Russian gov-era-
ment has also 474 vessels acting as
guardships at different places and for
transports. •

AUSTRIA.—Ainiy, 587,695 men.—
Navy, 58 steamers and 79 sailing
vessels, carrying together 895 guns.

PRUSSIA.—Army peace ,footing.-
212,649 men•'war footing, 622,366
men. Navy, 34 vessels,.of which 26
are steamers. "

• -

effective strength
of the army on the 10th SanS, .1861;
817,290 men dislded into"6B'regiments
of infantry, 26 battalions of bettagli-
eri; 17 .regimehts of eac'alry nine of
artillery; two of engineers, and three
wagon trains avy; 106 vessels,
ryingl,o36 guns, 40. 18,000 nien .

SCOTTISH HUMOR
The following amusing anecdote is

from;an article in .Blackwood's Mag-
azine, on "Scottish Chara,c-
ter."

"A minister of Crail had been long
annoyed by the drowsy propensities
in church of a farmer, one of his
parishioners, "one David Cowan in
Tronstrie;" and, remonstrating on
the subject had his patience con-
ciliated by two cart-lOada of coal
which the offender engaged_to drive
to the manse door. Nevertheless, "a
few Sundays afterwards; Ur. Cowan,
soon after the commencement of the
sermon, fell 'into a sound sleep as
formerly ; and not only so but made
so much noise as to distirb the sister
near him and the Minister. Air. Glass
bore with it for a while; but at last
being able to stand it no longer, de-
sired the people hi fli'es north loft—
Auglice gallery—to "waken David
Cowan."David, awakening suddenly,
and forgetting where he was, asked

",if.,he didn't drive two
cartioads of_;coal to the .manse last
week; to let him sress P. 'grue,"
repliedAhe minietert:,, ,but. I slid'not
kgreitti !iftog MORE

LEBANON PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1862.
no_A law case, 'recently tried in Pa-

ris, has brought to light a bit of very
Frenchy romance. A married man, the
father.ofa 'family, and a rich widow, fell
despeiatelf in love and as they could not
be married, decided that the next best
thing Was to commit suicide. •Then they
had another bright idea. They would
make asort of "eternal marriage" out of
it and die "on the bridal bed of death."—
So madame dressed herself in a superb
marriage robe, and monsieur had his hair
curled to perfection and wore enamelled
boot's and broadcloth clothes. They sign-
ed a documentstating, "we will at least
be married ieeternity, since we cannot
be on earth,"and then closed the room,
lighten bratier'ofcharcoal, joined hands
over it, inhaled the fumes and soon be-
came insensible. The lady soon died,but
;the gentlemen fell on the burning char-

, coal, which caused his clothes to catch
fire. Thaneighbosvirrelt the odor of the
burning menu, broke into the "room
and-saved:as bot not,till .he was se-
-verely. burned: pn ;ItOuiering he waa
tried for the murder of madame, and on
the trial these facts were elicited.

KT" The San Francisco correspondent
ofthe New York Times relates a queer
story of Mr: Eddy, theator, and Miss
JoeyGougenheini, the stetress. They de-
sired to:give certain parties in California
the slip, and in order to avert suspicion
Miss Joey embarked on board a Dutch
ship bound to Melbourne, and Mr. Eddy,
with the bagglige and funds ofboth, secret.
ed himself on hoard the clipper ship
Carrier Dove, bound forCork, the captain
of which was to put Eddy aboard the
Dutch ship outside the bar. Both ships
sailed with.the, ebb tide, but on getting
outside they stood on different tacks, and
were separated sortie miles. The captain
ofthe CarrierDove, oldsailor like, thought
more ofa mile gained to windward than
all the actors and actresses he ever saw,
and instead of putting Mr. Eddy on
board the Dutch Ship Squared away with
a cracking breeze. The actor, it is
thmight, must have felt unhappy, but "to
Cork and a market" he went, willy-nilly.
On board the Dutch ship a similar scene
was enacted. When Miss Joey saw the
state of affairs, and the truth flashed
upon her that her wardrobe, her money
and her manager were heading for Cork
and she forAustralia,she raved and storm-
ed and tore her beautitul hair, screamed
and cried and offered Imheard of sums to
be put on board the Carrier Dove, but the
captain smoked his short Dutch pipe very
complacently, and when the pilot leftthe
deck Miss Joey had gone off in a tragic
faint in the cook's arms, upsetting his tea-
pot and playing the deuce with the cap-
tain's breakfast, and was soon probably a
hundred miles on her voyage, minus mon.
ey, minus wardrobe, and minus agent.

A MAN PROSECUTED FOR FEEDING HIS
VtSTTORS ON.ROAST CaT.—The .Pittsburg
Dispatch says :—A hearing will take place
before Alderman Scott, on next Tuesday,
of a singular charge preferred by J. E.
Henrichs, keeper of a beer hall on Federal
street, against Conrad Eberhart, .a brewer,
at the foot of Troy Hill. It appears that
somedispute has arisen between Eberhart
and Kauffirian, a rival breWer, growing
out of the competition in business; but a•
bout ten days ago an invitation was ten-
dered by Eberhart to Kauffman, Hen-
ricks, and several others, to partake of a
supper.. The invitation was accepted,
the parties supposing that Eberhart Intend-
ed to dropthe feud, and quite a number
assembled at the. banquet. Among other.
rare viands on the table was one repre-
sented as a roast rabbit, which Eberhart
was particUlarly urgent that his guests
should paetake ofliberally, and his wishes
in this resrect are said to have been fully
complied with. The affair of the supper
wasregarded is an offering of an olive
branch on the part ofEberhart, and hence
all parties were particularly desirous of
making the most of the occasion. Con-
ceive their indignation and disgust when
they learned, in the course cf foUr or five
days, that what they had eaten of in full
faith as rabbit, was in reality. a roasted
cat ! Information was at once made be-
fore Alderman Scott, the chargebpinglaid
under an act of 1834,which inflicfaa pen-
alty offive dollars. It is said that the in--
dticreet admissions of the accused will en-
able the prosecution to furnish evideneeto
sustain the charge, and there will be no
lack ofenergy inthe prosecution.

Rattle of Pea Billie:
OPFICIAL.

HEADQUAETWAS OF ARMY or SOUTHWEST;
Pea Ridge, Arkansas, March 9th.

GENERA.T.,:—Qn Thursday the 15th inst.,
the enemy commenced the attack on my
right, assailing and following the rear
guard of detachments under General
Siegel to my main lines on. Sugar Creek
Hollows, but ceased firing when he met
my reinforeetnents about four o'clock, p.
During the-night I became convinced that
he had moved on so as to attack my right
or rear. Therefore early on the 9th
ordered a change of front on my right,
which thus becoming my left still, rested
on Sugar Creek Hollow this tliotight my
line across Pea Ridge with my new right
resting on the head of Cross Timber Hol-
lowwhich is the head of Big Sugar. Creek.

I also ordere&an ailvanee of cavalry and
light artillery 'andel' dol. Eister,hens, with
orders to attack and break whateVer he
supposed would be the reinforced line of
the enemy. This Movement WAR in pro-gress when the 'Crietny, at 11 A. M., coni
menced the attack on myright.

The fight continued warmly at these
points during the 4ay,tbe enemy having
gajtiedthe.ponit held in command by Col.

Cross •Timber hollow, but was
entirely repulsed with the fall of the rebel
commander MeCulloeit in the centre by
the forces under Col. Jet. C. Davis, of
Missouri.

The plan of attack ,on the centre was
gallantly carried forward .by Col. Oster-
hans, who was immediately sustained and
superseded .by Co].-' Davis! entire divi-
sion, supperted also by .Geti. Sigel's com-
mand, which had remained till near the
close of the day on, the left. Ccii. Cart's
divisiori,held4he right under a gallingfilles.
all dap,

In the evening,-the firing
tirely-ceased in -the 14seiitte and theWigtitbigucnow.p, the• left,
the right by a portion of 2d di!mipni°4o4.,

•

THE SNOW
AtTEitAkIL ORMAN.

Not a tvroat,itarwind.On.innior Oen!And thi-stiowlifaliingntealittily.
—. . .

Tt-lierin the church-yard cold and white.
Aralccvers tho'gravias gotta out of

- -
,

It mks at the gtart ;lotus old and gray,Dressing them'un in bridal array! -

It hangs the tress with awintry shroud,makes of thorn ell a ghostly crowd[--,

It fasts' on thebranches of the pine.
And:treed!! in white the stems of the ♦inei—

hsmothers the beating of the Real
Falling and falling, BO silently;—

And Udalltoy heart, longing w ,n
For the days thatwere,and mighlrr haus bee',

Bioreitanwio.
A .801:111I CAROLINA PLAN-TA.

;WOK-LUXURY AND itR-,
FINEMENT.

rittakart Ittoyat •,earresporkdent of
the Baltimpre Anierioan, has paid a
visit to the plantation. of a gr. Sea-
brook on Edisto Island, and ,writma
glowi4 account :Of observations:-
Ile says • •

'The flower garden was laid out in
most beautiful style. It abounded in
serpentine walks, graded in the: very
beet manner. The boxwood tree, the
prickly ash, the cedar, and other va

Southernrieties peculiar to the clime,
were cat and trimed in all shapes and
forms. Olives, figs, oranges, and
lemons were growing in profusion.--
Roses-of the mostcostly description,
camel las, jopoieicas,single, double, red
variegated, and white, all in bloom.

All varieties of flowers were scat-
tared' over the garden with a bounti
I'M hand, while here and there beau-
tiful arbors were placed, with the
sweet honey-auekle clinging 'to the
svood-wbrit. fish.pond, containing
goldfish was placed in the centre of
the garden. A. fine house, with pine-.
apples, geraniums, cactus, and other ,
plants, too delicate for this season of
the year, was placed at the east enfi,
the whole in Most'perfect order.—
Everything that refined taste could
suggest or enlightened science devise
was produced to beautify thin most
beautiful residence.

On passing out of the flower .gai-
den into the superb walks and drives
through the lawns and groves around
the mansion, we were struck with the
perfect order and beauty in which
the plae.e had been laid. out. There
was every variety of tree ; the live
oak flourished in all his glory; the
fig, the palmetto, the pine and the
spruce. Here too, as in former gar-
dens, was found the prickly ash and
the cedar, cut and trimmed in 'every
conceivable shape; some in parallelo-
grams, some in square, some in vase,
some in goblets upright, some in gob-
lets inverted, some circular, &c.

At the western end' of the grove
there was-a, large fish-pond, 'with a
beautiful island, with a garden at-
tached, and arbor. Rock trout, and
pickerel were sporting merrily, and
only, waiting their master's pleasure
to be caught. Then there was the
terrapin pond, full of those delicious
animals. The drives and walks
were graded with pieces of broken
oyster shells.

A.very Jarge number of outhouses,
suitable for every departnient of the
plantation and for the mansion;front-
ed on the .Edisto river. They were
built in a very careful manner. :From
twelveto fifteen negro huts were sit.
uated about two hundred yards from
the mansion. A.ll.the buildings were
whitewashed andkept neat and clean.
Mr. Seabrook treated his slaves very
kindly; they were well fed and well
clothed and not overtasked.

in the groves there were two bil-
liard honses, a bird,'a pigeon, a rabbit
and a young: chicken houses, each
constructed in the most approved
manner, and,at ,great expense. Ar-
hors were placed-.in every part. Ter-
rapine, fish, oysters,. clams, early
vegetable, were at hand. Everything
that could satisfy appetite, oven of
thia most luxurious, was to be had
but with little trouble. Numerous
servants were around, ready to obey
the slightest whim of their master.
A large vegetable garden was attach-
ed 'to the mansion: It was under the
special care of a "servant, who (levet:
ed his entire attention to it.

When the master left he took a-
way all the young and able-bodied
slaves and leftthe plantation in charge
of foueold slaves. They took such
good care in his absence, that they
did not even take a vegetable out of
the garden. A plenty- of corn and
chickenS Were left behind for the.
slties. The mansion—itself was a
very fine building, with -all the appii-,
ances of the Most modern house in
the North. A fine,- library, costing
from three to five thousand dollars
had been removed to at outbuilding,
the floors of which were torn up and
the books thrown underneath on the
dirt

Col Noble has,taken possession of
the, plantation, and. intends having
the..books sent -to Hilton Head- He
alieadY,bas set a large party of ne-
groes-to W --,ork cleaning the house.
When- Mr. 'Seabrook left, he carried
away most of his valuables, but what
was left the negrois from. the neigh-
boring plantations destrOyed in the
most wanton manner.

A SAD STORY
Elopementofa Dozen .ZlTantueket Wives.

Saturday evening last our , usu.
ally quiet community got somewhat
excited to hear that at least a dozen
of our good citizens, who for years
had enjoyed the Wee of matrimony
found' themselves depleited by those
w4P,afid isromy4o 'tiitSeetain theM
eicicifesB,,ol4 arnd' lad ed

WHOLE NO. 685.
der Gen: Ashall- Before the day closed I
was convinced; that the enemy had concen-trated his main force on the right, therefore
I commenced another change of front for-
ward, so as.tO face on the enemy where hehad dePloyed'on my right flank in strong
position. -The 'change had been partiallyeffezted; hut,:was fully in progresa when, at
sunrise on the,Elth, my right and centre re-newed,:tlieAlting. which was immediately
answered by the enemy with renewed ener-gyalong; the whole extent of his line.

My left, under Gen. Sigel, moved close
to the hills occupied by the eneniy,drivinghim Frain the heigks,and advancing stead-
ily towards the hollows. The right wing
turning the left of the enemy and cross-firing in „his centre. This coal position.placed the enemy in the arc of a circle. AI charge 'of infantry, extending throughout
the whole line, completely routed the en-
tire,rebel force, which retired in complete
confusio„ but rather safely, through the
deep, impassable defiles of cross timbers.Our loss is hea'vy; and that of the enemyI cannot be...ascertained, for the dead arescattered 61:0; a ifirge field. ,Theirwounded,
too, may..man4-Alf thtm perish.

The foilsrachtterethin-all directions,bo:I think -.his main' :firree' 'hest returned' toBoston mountains. Gen:Sigel follows theenemy to lieitsville, while .triy cavalry -is'
pureeing him toward the mountains, sever-
ing the country, bringing in prisouers'and
trying to find tee. rebel .hlaj. Gen. VanDorn,wbo-had command of the entire force
of the enemy at the battle' of Pea Ridge:I have not is iet 'statements of tie' deadand'wounded, so as to justify. a rePort,-bntwill refer you to a despatch Which I willforward-very soon.

The officers and soldiers under my com-mand have displayed such unusual gal-
lantry that I hardly dare to make a dis-tinction. I must, however, name the com-manders of the, divisions, General Sigel,who gallantly led the right and d:ove back
the left wing of the enemy, and Gen. As-both, who was wounded in the arm in his
gallant effort to reinforce the right • Colo-nel and acting Brig. Geu. Davis, w ho com-manded the centre when McCulloch' fell
on the se.euth, and .passed forward the
centre on the eighth.;, 'Colonel and actingBrig. Gen. Carr, who is also wounded inthe arm, and was under, the continuous areof the enemy daring the two hardest days
of the struggle. Illinois, Indiana, lowa,Ohio and Missouri may proudly share thehonor of the, victory which their gallant
heroes won over the combined forces of
Van Dorn, Price and 'McCulloch at Pea
Ridge, is the mountains of Arkansas.

I have the honor to be, General, your
servant, (Signed) &must R. 013.13T10,

Brigadier General.
/Nimrod was the first founderofa kingdom 2245 B. o. Mizrairn built

cities in Egypt and was the first whoassumed' the title of in that di-
vision of the earth. Saul was the
first king of Israel 1095 B. c. Most
of the Grecian states were governed
bykings; and kings first ruled inRome.

SOT BACK.--The other day when a
lot of rebel prisoners were marching
to Camp Chase' Ohio, Governor Tod
pushed to.the front crowd to get a
better loOk; 'and tried to get past one
of the Sergeants on guard. The Ser-
geant adtised Davie to stand back,
when the latter remarked, •'I am
GovernorTod." The Sergeant Battu-
ted the. 'Governor, but continued.—
' Governoryou must step back in the tine.'

HORRIBLE. ACCIDENT.—We 'learn
from the Erie Observer Oat a compa.
ny of Germans have some time been
boring for oil upon the bank of Mill
Creek, a short distance south of the
Lake Sh ore railroad bridge. On the
26th ult. they struck a vein of gas
which threw the water some twen.
ty feet in,the air, and atopped further
operations'at the well for the day.—
About half-past nine o'clock in the
evening, Mr. Alhot, one of the pro-
prietors of the well, accompanied, by
eight other men, visited it to see how
it was getting along, with them a
lighted lantern. , When,, they were
within afew feet of the Derrick,, the
gas proceeding from the well, took
fire from the lantern, and in leas timethan it ,takett~.to write this, the entire
structure was in one mails .of names:
One of the men has since - died fromthe injuries received, and another it
is feared cannot recover.

.hr'the Aclierliscr

A STRIKING INCIDENT.
BY COL. HENRY kiIiBERT

The atmosphere that surrounds us
Sympathises with the 'State Of•our
minds. It is a dreary day in the be-
ginning.of winter_ ,The,inArrnities of
old ego confine me to my fauteuil.—
Melancholy recollections rise up be-
fore inc. ,But kind Providence has
ordered it wisely so, to render our
happy recollections more bright. I
willindulgo in it, for melancholy
so has,its charms, and CUrnniunicate
to Sou ari.ev'etit which now conies so
vividly. back to ~my recollection. It
is adapted to the momentary state

.

my mind. Itwas the consequence of
terrible war, which.,requires terrible
laws to maintain its. sway: May this
country ,never indulge in vain wars
for conquest, but when standing in
defence of their home and #i•eilide,
may.a zeal and enthusiasm, animate
them, which will require no severe
laws that has, under the -name of mil-
itary discipline, often Usurped. the lib-
erty of ,our race, and compelled-, Men,
to do more tlign -their duty.

Before beginming my narrativt!„.,
have to enter into some prilirnihary
explanations. Though the French
army was not governed by servile,
corporeal puniahment, officers and
soldiers stood tinder equal laws. Yet
the military penal code, bore that
stataii,kif severity. Framed by,those'
terrible Men who brolight about that

orridyevolution, followed by so., ma-
,4ny acts of blood. Napoleon/ wean he
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steiSpea. "pciive:r left thosulaivslita.
alteted. • u

At the 'beginningof a campaign a
permanent apeciahCenrt martial was
formed in each army corps,from whose
decisions there was no appeal; andthe
accused, unless not found guilty,.#r
dischargedby a pardon of the General-
in-Cltiif, was not brought up before,ths
court again to receive his sentence,but
only informe.d.of.it. when led off for
execution. The sentences were exe-
cuted within twenty-four hi:J.064..
Though some laws of the code
were not strictly.kepst, and often en-
tirely disregarded. For example, the
law against marauding, was timing a
whole campaign overlooked. The
whole army subsisted by marauding.
Yet when circumstances required ft
the strong arm of the liew actedwith-
,put, ratty,

The artillery (to which I belongeds
attached to each divisionof the army,
at the beginning of a campifin4e►
ceived.a company of infantry as ant.
iliaries, to stand guard, &c. The can-
noniers, having to take care of the
cannons, to keep them in proper,ol.
der. 1 bad formed an• intimacy aid
friendship with the Lieutenant of
that company. Whoever has tasted
friendship in military life, kno*S it le
based on true feeling, a disinterestea
and mutual esteem and generous as.
sit:fiance. Not that hypberitical ash
fishness and self-interest, that passes
for friendship in ,civil life, 12131

After the victory over. th'e.f lanztri•
-ans at Ulm in Octebei,,iBo6 therdain

,

body ofIhe French army under Na-
poleon, marched towards
Our army corps (the 6th, commanded
by Marshal Ney) marches to theAtir
quest of the Tyrol. After,having
forced the mountain pass at-Share
wits, we entered the Tyrol, driving a
corps of Austrian and Tyroleon
surgent sharp shooters before:us,.

We arrived, on the 16th of Novem-
ber, at 4 P. M., before Inspruck, th e
capital of Tyrol. After having estab-
lished our bivouac, a short distance•
from the city, a pow'der. Inagazine
was discovered, My friend, the Lieu,.
tenant, was ordered with a Sergeant
and 16 men, to guard it over. night.
Some time after midnight we heard,a
tremendous explosion. We saw that
the powder magazine had blown ttp..
Some of our men were despatched to-
ward it, but before they returned the
Lieutenant came into the bivouac, and
gave the following account': '

•

Arriving at the powder magazine',
after having placed his sentinels,_thst
Sergeant, with a kind iutention,, per;
suaded him to take' lodgings for; We
night in a neighboring villa; to enjoy
a warm bed, (a, luiury :hicd,,,not
had for two months,) .saying there
was no danger, that early in the morn.;
ing• be might go and make his 1.413.it;
and that he, theSergeant, would make
several patrols around the magazine.
The Lieutenanteonld not resist the
temptation of a, warm bed,. and. 44
his post. It appears; that,d,ainktfie'
night,—which was-very dark, some of
the insurgent Tyroleanq, lurking
bout, muet have foundl meanstrodUcei fire-into thapowder Linage,-
sine. The Sergeant,no doubt having
neglected to send out his patrols.---i
Jay, the, explosion the Sergeant:ar4
three mon were killed, and Seieral
wounded. He, the Lieutenant, came
into the bivoyse to deliver himseaufi.

Our captain grasped his hantlfs, 47;
elaiminawith much agitation: "Young
man, you are lost!" He was handed-
over to the Gems d'arnzes, and conduct-
ed into town to prison. I Was officer..
of the day. to hand In the report at
headquarters. Nearly all the repor.- -

fug officers were assembled ,in 410
•ante-room. An aid-de-eaunp bat.
of the inner room, dud called for the
officer of the day of the artillery of.
the &l division. ,1 rstepped in The
Marshal waa.pacing the.,room, ap-
pearing agitated. He _ha dAl.Ok-dy
beers informed what bid
and, no doubt, felt the consequenci
the loss of the powder magazice
His army corps being ont,,eff
the grand army in the mountains of.
Tyrol, surrounded by as .insi>wx'eiit
populace, his position3Was orithutle,r,
The powder would litiv,t34teenof,
tiortautaltvioa to uth The cheitisfit
major (chief of the staff) snatched the,
report rudely from my band, andread.
it aloud. Afterward the MarOaliyErno
ed towardoue, and said,in
German ,French accent "Baca -the
men-of die guard who:are ablajo go,
brought before the *Pr rapprtgur,
(judge advocate) at, 12 .o'clock: .:to..
draw; up his,indictment.: 4.t:4 41,10locit
the prisoner is to' Ve'bibight Utak%
the court-martial." Tilen he wqvP4•
his.hand for mc t0it141raw.,.....1:ported to My captOn, Who directed,
me to take lodginO•tin 10wo,-0,44 to.
give all thwassietante'Posaible,stti -p
unlucky friend.
,companied him to the ebtt

`
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